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SOB's 

"Oasis of World Music"

Situated in SoHo, SOB'S also known as Sounds of Brazil, is renowned for

playing wonderful world music, while serving delectable cuisine that

involves Latin and Brazilian specialties. At SOB's one gets to hear an

eclectic mix of live world music, where you can relax your senses and

enjoy an evening filled with lovely entertainment. Popular performers like

Marc Anthony, Seu Jorge, Celia Cruz, Issac Delgado and many more have

performed here.

 +1 212 243 4940  www.sobs.com/  info@sobs.com  204 Varick Street, New York

NY
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Beauty Bar 

"Drink Under the Dryers"

Inside an old hairdresser's shop, this theme bar draws its inspiration from

a 1950s beauty salon. The bar is decorated with hair dryers you can sit

under, vintage beauty salon chairs and glamor magazine covers to look at.

There is even an in-house manicurist available! Groove to funky DJ music

and let your hair down at Beauty Bar. It can get enormously crowded on

the weekends, but it is worth a stop for the decor.

 +1 212 539 1389  thebeautybar.com/home-new-york/  231 East 14th Street, Between Second

and Third Avenues, New York NY
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SPiN New York 23 

"Ping Pong Nightclub"

Featuring 13,000 square feet (1200 square meters) of space, 13 ping pong

tables, and Olympic-caliber cushioned flooring, SPiN New York puts some

fun into the concept of a social club. This trendy nightclub is all about ping

pong, you can reserve a table to play or just enjoy a cocktail and socialize.

Ducks is the onsite restaurant serving salads, soups, sandwiches, and

desserts based on street food from around the globe. Although

membership is offered to this club, it's not required, so stop by for a

unique spin on New York nightlife.

 +1 212 982 8802  wearespin.com/location/n

ew-york/

 newyork@wearespin.net  48 East 23rd Street,

Between Madison & Park,

New York NY
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Skinny Dennis 

"Country Bar With Live Music"

If you're looking for a glass of cold beer to go with some live country

music, this is the place to be when in Williamsburg! With a perfect country

bar set up, this bar invites all those who love to unwind with some

amazing music. This incredible honky tonk-style kitschy bar is not just

renowned for its nightly live music events, but also for its signature

cocktails, happy hours, and delicious Willie's Frozen Coffee.
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 +1 212 555 1212  www.skinnydennisbar.co

m/

 skinnydennisbrooklyn@gm

ail.com

 152 Metropolitan Avenue,

Brooklyn, New York NY
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Flaming Saddles 

"Country Bar for Gay Men"

The Flaming Saddles Saloon, voted as one of the best country gay bars in

the city, offers a world of fun. In keeping with its western theme, the bar

features food items such as chili and sliders, among others, with beer

making up most of the beverage list; although cocktails and sangria also

feature on the menu. The ambiance is one of a never-ending party, with

everyone, including the bartenders, dancing to the groovy music.

 +1 212 713 0481  flamingsaddles.com/nyc/  info@flamingsaddles.com  793 9th Avenue, Between

52nd and 53rd Streets, Hell's

Kitchen, New York NY
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